Abstract: High-throughput structure determination of protein-ligand complexes is central in drug development and structural proteomics. To facilitate such high-throughput structure determination we designed an induced replacement strategy. Crystals of a protein complex bound to a photosensitive ligand are exposed to UV light, inducing the departure of the bound ligand, allowing a new ligand to soak in. We exemplify the approach for a class of protein complexes that is especially recalcitrant to high-throughput strategies: the MHC class I proteins. We developed a UV-sensitive, "conditional", peptide ligand whose UV-induced cleavage in the crystals leads to the exchange of the low-affinity lytic fragments for full-length peptides introduced in the crystallant solution. This "in crystallo" exchange is monitored by the loss of seleno-methionine anomalous diffraction signal of the conditional peptide 2 compared to the signal of labeled MHC β2m subunit. This method has the potential to facilitate highthroughput crystallography in various protein families.
Introduction
High-throughput (HTP) structure determination of protein-ligand complexes is central to understanding the nature of protein-ligand interactions and for drug development. 1 In typical HTP protein-ligand X-ray crystallography, crystals of the ligand-free protein or of a low affinity proteininhibitor complex are soaked in a solution with the novel inhibitor to obtain the complex structure. This allows typically hundreds of structures to be determined in a more or less straightforward manner.
However, for many protein families it is not possible to obtain crystals of the protein alone or with a low affinity inhibitor that can be easily displaced.
A protein family noticeably recalcitrant to high throughput crystallography has been that of MHC class I proteins. MHC class I molecules bind eight to eleven amino acid peptides derived from endogenous and pathogen-encoded proteins for subsequent display at the cell membrane. This 'presentation' of peptide-MHC complexes at the surface of all nucleated cells allows cytotoxic T cells to monitor cells for alterations in the cellular proteome that occur upon infection with pathogens. When cytotoxic T cells detect the presence of a foreign peptide-MHC complex, this results in T cell activation and subsequent killing of the infected cell. The amino-acid sequence requirements for peptide binding to MHC class I molecules are loose, and it is estimated that approximately one out of every two hundred peptides can bind with high affinity. Consequently, the number of different peptide epitopes from endogenous and pathogen-derived proteins that have to be distinguished by cytotoxic T cells is vast.
Crystallographic analysis of peptide-MHC (pMHC) complexes has contributed substantially to our understanding of the nature of T cell recognition. Seminal work by Bjorkman and colleagues provided the first view of the molecular complex seen by T cells, 2 and subsequent work has extended this to other antigens and to TCR-pMHC complexes. 3 In spite of these efforts, the fraction of the pMHC repertoire for which structural data is available remains small and this limits both our understanding of the biophysical basis of T cell specificity and the development of immunomodulatory strategies. For instance, only about half of the pathogen-derived peptide repertoire that is presented by MHC molecules induces detectable cytotoxic T cell responses; 4 however the structural requirements that make a foreign pMHC complex into an immunogenic pMHC complex remain unknown. Secondly, while the potential value of sequence variants of tumor-associated peptide antigens with improved MHC binding properties has been tested in a series of clinical trials, 5, 6 our understanding of the effect of structural changes induced by such sequence alterations is incomplete. 7 Finally, taking into account recent efforts for the high-throughput mapping of T cell epitopes in major human pathogens, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] the parallel development of a more comprehensive structural view of the pMHC repertoire is desirable. A major bottleneck for HTP structure determination of pMHC complexes, is the need to refold MHC together with individual peptides and optimize crystallization conditions for each new complex. Furthermore, classical soaking strategies are not applicable, as the peptide-free ('empty') MHC molecule is unstable and hence refractory to crystallization. [12] [13] [14] Light induced strategies for the study of reaction mechanisms in protein crystals have been extensively used, notably and mostly in the context of kinetic studies. [15] [16] [17] Here we present a method that is also based on light-induced chemical reactions, but with the aim to generate structures of novel complexes within the existing crystal. This method is based on the use of peptide tools we have recently described (Figure 1 ), [18] [19] [20] and makes pMHC complexes amenable to HTP X-ray crystallographic analysis.
Specifically, using MHC molecules bound to non-natural MHC ligands that contain UV-sensitive nitrophenyl groups (modified amino-acids denoted J 1 and J 2 ), exposure to UV light can be used to cleave MHC bound ligands. As the peptide fragments formed after cleavage have a much reduced affinity for the MHC peptide binding groove, these low-affinity fragments can be exchanged for a new higher-affinity ligand in solution.
Here we describe the structure of the MHC complex with a conditional MHC class I ligand and a structure of the partly empty MHC complex produced upon UV-induced cleavage of the ligand. We then demonstrate the value of UV-induced replacement soaking of peptides "in crystallo" for the structural analysis of defined pMHC complexes. Finally, we exemplify the use of the seleno-methionine anomalous diffraction signal of labeled conditional ligands and MHC proteins as an internal control for the efficiency of in crystallo ligand exchange reactions.
Materials and Methods
Construction of synthetic peptides. All peptides were synthesized by standard Fmoc (9-fluorenylmethylcarbonyl) synthesis. Fmoc-derivatives of the UV-light sensitive building blocks J 1 ((2-nitro)phenylglycine) and J 2 (3-amino-3-(2-nitro)phenyl-propionic acid) were prepared as described.
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Purification of HLA-A2.1 -peptide complexes. HLA-A2.1 heavy chain was expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) plysS and human β2m was expressed in E. coli XL1 Blue cells. Seleno-methionine containing β2m was produced in minimal medium complemented with amino-acids and selenomethionine instead of methionine. HLA molecules were refolded in the presence of peptide KILGJ 2 VFJ 1 V or Se-MILGJ 2 VFJ 1 V. Subsequently, pMHC complexes were purified by gel-filtration chromatography on a Phenomex Biosep S3000 column in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0) and 150 mM NaCl.
The complex was loaded on a Mono-Q anion exchange column and eluted with a NaCl gradient in 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.0). Final preparations were stored at 4 °C.
Crystallization. Prior to crystallization screening, protein buffer was exchanged to 20mM MES (pH 6.5) using a Centriprep concentrator. 200 nL sitting drops (100 nL protein + 100 nL crystallization solution) were prepared in 96-well crystallization plates using the Mosquito crystallization robot and were screened against the PACT crystallization screen. 21 Well-diffracting crystals were finally grown from 20 -24% PEG 1500, 0.1 M MES-NaOH (pH 6.0 -6.5) using microseeding in 4 µl hanging drops (2 µl protein + 2 µl crystallization solution) at 20 °C.
HLA-A2.1:KILGJ 2 VFJ 1 V crystals were frozen in 30 % PEG 1500, 10 % glycerol, 0.1 M MES-NaOH (pH 6.5). HLA-A2.1:Se-MILGJ 2 VFJ 1 V crystals were frozen in 25 % PEG 1500, 15 % glycerol, 0.1 M MES-NaOH (pH 6.5). Cryogenic solutions were slowly added to the crystals in at least three steps to equilibrate the crystals against the glycerol-containing solutions. Crystals were mounted in SPINE pins, vitrified in liquid nitrogen and stored until data collection. keeping an identical free reflection set for R free validation wherever possible. Molecular replacement using an HLA-2.1 structure with the ligand removed was performed with AMORE through the CCP4i interface. 24 For all complexes following the complex with the conditional ligand we first used our refined model of the HLA2.1: KILGJ 2 VFJ 1 V in the absence of the ligand for molecular replacement.
The two molecules in the asymmetric unit were not NCS restrained owing to the relatively high resolution and the fact that we observed at least in some cases differences between the two molecules. In all cases the positioned models were refined in REFMAC 25 . Manual inspection, rebuilding and the placement of the peptides was done with Coot
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. Restrain libraries for non-standard amino-acids were created in the CCP4i sketcher and LIBCHECK. Final refinement was performed in PHENIX 27 to allow refinement of the twin fraction, and group occupancy refinement for the peptide moiety. All structures have R free below 26.2 % , were validated in Coot and WHATCHECK 28 and are submitted to the PDB.
Results
Structure of a conditional ligand -MHC class I complex. To allow efficient release of peptide fragments generated upon UV exposure of MHC crystals, a new conditional ligand, KILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V, was designed for the human MHC class I protein HLA-A2 (where J 1 is (2-nitro)phenylglycine as described 18 and J 2 is 3-amino-3-(2-nitro)phenyl-propionic acid. 29 Because of the presence of two UV-sensitive groups, UV-induced cleavage of this ligand results in formation of three short peptide fragments that each have a low affinity for MHC class I, and this is expected to facilitate fragment release from the protein within crystals ( Figure 1A ).
We first crystallized the complex between this new, optimized conditional ligand and the HLA-A2.1 protein and solved the crystal structure (see supplementary data, Table S1 for statistics). During all crystallographic experiments the structure was solved using the HLA2.1 structure without a bound peptide or other ligand as a model, to minimize bias. The unliganded structures were first refined and the peptide was then modeled in the σ A -weighted electron density maps and the complex structures were refined. The HLA-A2.1:KILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V structure exhibits a typical MHC class I fold 2, 30 with the peptide located within the well characterized peptide-binding groove between two α-helices from the α1 and α2 domains of the heavy chain (Figure 2A-C) . The electron density maps for the peptide are clear, except for the 'side chains' of residues J 2 and J 1, which are not well defined ( Figure 2D ).
In crystallo cleavage of conditional ligands bound to MHC class I.
To test the feasibility of UVinduced cleavage of bound peptide ligands in MHC class I crystals, but also to see if we could obtain the structure of a (partially) "empty" MHC class I molecule, we subjected HLA-A2.1:KILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V crystals to UV irradiation prior to vitrification and X-ray data collection. In the resulting structure ( Figure 2E ), the electron density for residues 5-7 (J 1 VF), between the two cleavage sites has largely disappeared. This implies that cleavage has occurred at both sites and that the central part of the peptide has dissociated from the MHC class I protein. Notably, peptide residues Lys-1 to Gly-4 (KILG) and Val-9 remain bound in almost identical positions as in the non-exposed structure. Crystallographic refinement of the occupancy of the remaining peptide residues converged to above 92% (Table S1 ) and demonstrates that the majority of the MHC class I molecules in the crystal remain associated with peptide fragments 1 and 3. Following cleavage, J 2 should remain connected to Val 9 but we did not model it into the structure since the density clearly suggests that J 2 is disordered after cleavage ( Figure 2E ). The elimination of the central part of the peptide has no significant effect on the overall structure of the HLA-A2.1 structure (rmsd value of 0.33 Ǻ between 375 Cα atoms) ( Figure S1 ). Apparently, the remaining peptide residues and crystal contacts are capable of maintaining the integrity of the HLA-A2.1 structure within the crystal. The only significant local changes in the HLA-A2.1 protein is that Arg-97 and Tyr-116, which display double conformations in the liganded structure, adopt only a single conformation after UV exposure ( Figure 3C,D) .
Collectively, these data show that UV-induced cleavage of an MHC-bound peptide in pMHC crystals occurs efficiently and that the central peptide fragment is liberated from the structure. Based on these results, we decided it would be meaningful to attempt an exchange of the UV-cleavage products with newly added peptide ligands.
In crystallo peptide exchange. We selected two known HIV-1 derived HLA-A2 restricted epitopes for these experiments. The ILKEPVHGV peptide is derived from HIV-1 reverse transcriptase (RT [468] [469] [470] [471] [472] [473] [474] [475] [476] [120] [121] [122] [123] [124] [125] [126] [127] [128] ) and its structure was not known.
HLA-A2.1:KILGJ 2 VFJ 1 V crystals were exposed to UV-light in the presence of either the Env 120-128 or RT 468-476 peptide for 30 to 60 minutes, and after at least 3hrs of 'back-soak', crystals were vitrified and used for X-ray diffraction analysis. High-resolution structures were obtained for both crystals (Table S1 for details). The electron density maps, which were calculated in the absence of any peptide to minimize bias, clearly indicated that ligand exchange was successful. Both peptides were modeled and the structures were refined; the resulting electron density maps are shown in Figure 3 .
The electron density for the ILKEPVHGV epitope is well defined and residues Ile-1, Gln-4 and His-7 are clear indicators of peptide exchange ( Figure 3A ). Occupancy refinement shows that more than 70% of the molecules in the crystal contain this peptide. Superposition of our HLA-A2.1:ILKEPVHGV structure onto the published HLA-A2.1:ILKEPVHGV structure (PDB code 1HHJ) indicates that the exchanged peptide adopts an identical conformation to the one observed in 1HHJ (rmsd = 0.29 Ǻ, Figure S2 ). This suggests that the in crystallo peptide exchange results in a physiologically relevant structure, similar to the one obtained by refolding, as expected.
The electron density for the KLTPLCVTL peptide in exchanged HLA-A2 crystals is also well defined except for the side chains of Val-5 and Cys-6. In particular the density of Pro-4, Val-7 and Leu-9 support the notion that ligand exchange has occurred upon UV exposure ( Figure 3B ). Occupancy refinement shows that about 79% of the MHC molecules are occupied by the newly added ligand. Notably, the orientation of Arg-97 and Tyr-116 in the HLA-A2.1:KLTPLCVTL structure is distinct from that in the ILKEPVHGV and KILGJ 2 VFJ 1 V complexes, consistent with the presence of the bulkier Leu-9 side chain 30 providing an independent indicator of successful ligand exchange. These data demonstrate that in crystallo ligand exchange is a feasible strategy for high-throughput analysis of pHLA structures.
An internally controlled procedure for in crystallo peptide exchange. For high-throughput applications it would be of value to introduce an internal control to quantify the efficiency of ligand exchange in the final structure. A validation method would be particularly advantageous in cases where exchange would only occur in a fraction of the molecules within the crystal or when peptides that closely resemble the conditional peptide are used.
We designed a new UV-sensitive ligand, Se-MILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V, in which the N-terminal Lys was replaced by a seleno-methionine residue (Se-M). The N-terminal residue should be tolerant to such a change according to MHC class I binding prediction algorithms. Moreover, since the peptide fragment containing this residue remains bound to the MHC class I complex when no new ligand is present during UV exposure (see Figure 1C) , a loss of signal should indicate replacement of the UV-induced fragment by the newly added ligand rather than just UV-induced cleavage of the first ligand.
The structure of HLA-A2.1:Se-MILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V was solved first ( Figure 4A ,B). The anomalous difference electron density map shows the presence of the selenium atom ( Figure 4A and Table S2 ). As expected, the Se-M side chain is well ordered ( Figure 4B ) and the peptide adopts a conformation virtually identical to that in the HLA-A2.1:KILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V structure.
HLA-A2.1:Se-MILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V crystals were then exposed to UV light in the presence of a third known HLA-A2.1 ligand, the Cytomegalovirus (CMV) pp65 495-503 epitope (NLVPMVATV). The structure of HLA-A2.1:NLVPMVATV was solved using a diffraction data collection and processing procedure identical to the Se-MILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V structure. Within this electron density map, the selenium signal has disappeared ( Figure 4C ) while the electron density matches the NLVPMVATV sequence, demonstrating that peptide exchange was also successful for this ligand ( Figure 4D ). Crystallographic refinement suggests 93 % occupancy of the NLVPMVATV peptide in the binding pocket, implying that measurement of the anomalous selenium signal provides a suitable method for determining the in crystallo exchange efficiency of MHC class I bound peptides.
To provide an estimate for the efficiency of the exchange reaction, we further optimized the validation procedure by crystallizing HLA-A2.1(Se-Mβ2m):Se-MILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V using MHC β2m protein in which both the N-terminal and C-terminal methionine residues are replaced by Se-M residues. After X-ray data collection at the appropriate wavelength, the anomalous signal for the selenium atoms in both the β2m and the Se-Met peptide can be measured. Upon UV-induced peptide exchange within these crystals, the selenium signal from the Se-Met in the peptide should be reduced, while the signal from the Se-M β2m
should not be affected. Therefore, comparison between the signals of the selenium atoms within the peptide and β2m should provide a proper estimate of exchange efficiency (%). The structure of HLA-A2.1(Se-Mβ2m):Se-MILGJ 1 VFJ 2 V was solved ( Figure 5A-C) and the anomalous difference density levels (in electrons per cubic Ångstrom) for each of the selenium atoms was measured.
Next, we performed an exchange reaction with these crystals, using peptide AMDSNTLEL, an epitope from the H5N1 ('avian flu') Influenza A/Vietnam/1194/04 Nucleoprotein (np 373-381 ). Table S2 ). Indeed, the new peptide could be built with confidence in the electron density of the second HLA-A2.1(SeMβ2m):AMDSNTLEL structure ( Figure 5D-F) . Thus, this optimized validation protocol using Se-M residues in both protein and peptide appears to be an objective and feasible method for determination of ligand-exchange efficiency, and is recommended as a default for future assays.
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Discussion
We here demonstrate that in crystallo exchange allows the X-ray structure determination of pMHC class I complexes. Using a stock of preformed HLA crystals occupied with a newly designed conditional ligand, MHC crystals containing a desired peptide antigen can be produced in a less than 3hr procedure.
Soaking new (small) ligands into crystals of a ligand-free molecule and removing a low affinity ligand in favor of a new high affinity ligand in protein crystals, has become an accepted method in both industry and academia. In a particular case of CDK2A/CA crystals, peptide ligands bound to the protein could be removed and exchanged for new peptides by passive diffusion over a period of days. 31 A main advantage of such soaking strategies is that it eliminates the requirement for refolding of every single new protein -ligand complex and screening of crystallization conditions.
The low off-rate of bound ligands precludes such a strategy for many molecules, including MHC class I molecules. To nevertheless allow high-throughput structural analysis we have designed conditional peptide ligands of which the affinity for proteins within crystals can be manipulated through UV exposure. This method is simple and allows parallel exposure of multiple MHC -UV-peptide crystals, in the presence of different peptides, resulting in the generation of large collections of defined pMHC crystals with relatively little effort. Furthermore, structure solution is straightforward as virtually no changes in space group and/or unit cell dimensions are observed after the ligand-exchange reaction.
In crystallo peptide exchange was validated in three distinct ways. First, crystal structures with clear electron density were obtained for four out of four cases tested. This included a pMHC complex with a previously known viral antigen, resulting in an exchanged structure that was essentially identical (rmsd 0.29 Å) to the structure obtained by refolding and crystallization; two novel pMHC structures in complex with viral antigens that are presented here; and one pMHC structure containing a non-natural peptide ligand (Rodenko et al. manuscript in preparation). Second, we detect side-chain rearrangements within the MHC, both upon UV cleavage and upon exchange with a new peptide, consistent with previously reported observations. 30 Third, the presence of seleno-methionine within the conditional ligand provides an internal validation for successful peptide exchange, through measurement of the loss of anomalous signal. This conclusively demonstrates that a significant number of molecules of conditional ligand in the crystal leave upon exchange. This is further verified by incorporation of Se-M residues within the β2m subunit to obtain a reference selenium signal that is not affected by the exchange procedure. Further, IC50 values were determined for all five peptides applied for in crystallo exchange (see supporting information) using a fluorescence polarization assay. Fourier map (magenta) as described in (C).
